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SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES

A. Introduction

1. love proves forgiveness

B. Scripture Reading and Review

1. Job’s friends thought his troubles proved he was  W_________

2. Bildad seemed to forget man is created in God’s I_______

C. The Reality of Guilt

1. the Communion Service is a time of self-E_______________

2. subjectively, guilt is real, because we really F______ its effects

3. objectively, guilt is real, because it reflects God’s J___________

D. The Effects of Guilt

1. it impacts our every effort to do G________

2. it D____________ the soul

3. it C___________ us for our sin

E. The Power of Forgiveness

1. forgiveness removes the B_________ of guilt

2. restores R_____________ between people; between God and us

3. and forgiveness — human or Divine — always C______

F. Justification is the Basis of Divine Forgiveness
1. the bread symbolizes His body, which bore our sin, so that we might

be justified — made righteous — before God: 2 Corinthians 5:21
NAS: “He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, that
we might become the righteousness of God in Him.”

2. the cup symbolize His blood which cleanses us from all sin.
3. so that God can really forgive us because He dealt with our guilt

Other NotesOther Notes

Scripture References in Today’s SermonScripture References in Today’s Sermon
Job’s faith in God’s sanctifying work: Job 23:10; People are significant
to God: Psalm 8:4ff, John 3:16; The Communion Service instructions
from Paul: 1 Corinthians 11:23–30; Leaving our gifts at the altar and
making things right with others first: Matthew 5:23–24; David’s feeling
of guilt after his great sin: Psalm 51:3; God adjudges guilt as a reality
in men: Jeremiah 2:22, Romans 3:19; Sin or guilt depress: Psalm 32:3;
… condemn: Proverbs 21:15; Forgiveness restores relationships: 1 John
1:7-9, Matthew 8:21ff; Christ’s body bore our sin: 1 Peter 2:24,
making us righteous: 1 Corinthians 5:21; God can “forget” our sin:
Jeremiah 31:34, Isaiah 43:25; He can cleanse us despite any and all of
our sin: 1 Corinthians 6:11 (see context), 1 John 1:7, Romans 5:9



—{1}.  Job 25:4–6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  God Washes the Cleansed
(or, “… it is God who justifies” — Romans 8:33)

A. Introduction

1. guilt, and the accompanying need for forgiveness, are rife in the world today — 
I am reminded of a cartoon by Bill Watterson who drew the comic strip “Calvin and Hobbes.”  Calvin is a
six-year-old boy with a toy tiger doll, Hobbes.  When alone, Hobbes becomes a living, full-sized friend.
Perhaps you recall  the sequence where they get the family car moving, it rolls down the driveway and into
the deep ditch across the street.  They hide in a tree. Calvin’s mother finds them

“Come down so I can talk to you.”

“No.  You’ll kill us.  We’re running away.”

“I’m not going to kill you,” his mom reassures him.  “I just want to find out what happened.  Are you OK?
Was anyone hurt?”

“No,” Calvin replies.  “No one was hurt.  We were pushing the car into the drive and it kept rolling.”

“The car didn’t hit anything?”  the mother asks.  And Calvin says, “It just went across the road and into the

ditch.  That’s when we took off.”

“Well, the tow truck pulled it out, and there’s no damage.”  Holding out her arms, she continues, “So you

can come home now.”

“First,” Calvin says, peeking his head around the tree trunk, “Let’s hear you say you love me.” —{2}.

2. like Calvin, people need to hear the word “love” in order to be confident of God’s forgiveness — but there
are more issues than that — and we will use today’s passage from Job to look at them



B. Scripture Reading and Review

1. Job 25:1-6 NAS: Then Bildad the Shuhite answered,  "Dominion and awe belong to Him Who establishes
peace in His heights.  Is there any number to His troops? And upon whom does His light not rise?  How then
can a man be just with God? Or how can he be clean who is born of woman?  If even the moon has no
brightness And the stars are not pure in His sight,  How much less man, that maggot, And the son of man,

that worm!”

2. Now, as we have looked at this book of Job from time to time this year, we have made it a habit to attempt

a short résumé of what has been going on in the dialogue among Job and his friends
a. you probably recall how the book begins with God singling out Job as His champion, a truly righteous

man
b. and how Satan took up God’s challenge and threw all sorts of evil against Job to get him to rebel against

God
c. but Job remained firm in his faith — despite his unanswered questions and the help of his “friends” who

interpreted his personal disasters as evidence that Job was really wicked

d. and last week, we looked at how Job, in the face of this criticism was able to perceive the nature of God’s

sanctifying work in the verse, Job 23:10 NAS: “But He knows the way I take; When He has tried me, I
shall come forth as gold.”

e. he goes on
(A) in the rest of chapter 23 to express that, despite his faith, he is terrified of this God who carries out

His plans and decrees, apparently unmoved by Job’s situation
(B) in chapter 24 Job proceeds to question why a God of such power allows wrong-doing to continue

on the earth
(1) so people ask today

(a) why does God allow suffering?



(b) why doesn’t God punish so-and-so?

(2) but Job concludes that this is temporary only and challenges his friends to dispute these truths
f. and, a few moments ago, we read Bildad’s short final speech

3. Bildad, the Brutal’s word are a mixture of truth and error

a. of course, all along, he has presumed that suffering is the result of sin

(A) that is correct on a global basis — due to the Fall of Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden
(B) but it is individual on an individual basis

b. verses 2 and 3: Bildad, responding perhaps to Job’s question as to why evil prospers, declares God’s
unquestionable power

c. verse 4: he has a seemingly humble view of mankind

(A) “Christians are arrogant to think that, out of the millions of galaxies, each with their millions of
stars, an almighty God would choose to reveal himself to the people on this little planet circling an
unremarkable G3 star.” —{3}. – but if not here, then where?

(B) but this ignores the self-revelation of God creating man in His own image — and debasing man, the

created, means debasing God, the Creator
(C) it also ignores God’s high purpose and plan for mankind

d. verse 5: assumption that this material world is evil (this dualistic view was prevalent in NT times as well

as it is today)
(A) but God observed that His creation was good

e. verse 6: people are maggots! Worms!

(A) with Job festering with boils, Bildad the Brutal probably thought that this certainly applied to Job
(B) but the gospel shows that people are significant in God’s sight even when they don’t feel it (Psalm

8:4) “What is man that thou art mindful of him and the son of man that Thou visitest him?”



4. but at this communion service this morning, I want to look at the question Bildad raises in verse 4: “How

then can a man be just with God? Or how can he be clean who is born of woman?”
a. the reality of guilt

b. the effect of guilt
c. the power of forgiveness

d. justification – the basis of Divine forgiveness

C. The Reality of Guilt

1. now, this being the first Sunday of the month, it is our custom to observe the ordinance of the Lord’s Supper
a. with this we frequently read this passage in 1 Corinthians 11
23 For I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, That the Lord Jesus the same night

in which he was betrayed took bread:  24  And when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said, Take, eat:
this is my body, which is broken for you: this do in remembrance of me.  25  After the same manner also he

took the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the new testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft
as ye drink it, in remembrance of me.  26  For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew

the Lord’s death till he come.  27  Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread, and this drink cup of the Lord,
unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.  28  But let a man examine himself, and so let
him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup.”
b. now, I want to comment specifically on verses 27 and 28

(A) the context shows that the unworthy eating

(1) was this memorial feast had become a party

(a) some were over-indulging (in our family, as with the Fast’s, we are celebrating U. S.
Thanksgiving)

(b) others went left without any food
(2) so its spiritual aspect had been forgotten



(3) so Christians were called to self-examination

(B) but one can easily, and properly, encourage believers
(1) to reflect on their life and actions, of the past week say, bringing unconfessed sin to God for

forgiveness
(2) even to stop in mid-service and to make things right with a fellow-Christian — this has brought

revival — influenced by such verses as Matthew 5:23-24 NAS: “If therefore you are presenting
your offering at the altar, and there remember that your brother has something against you,
leave your offering there before the altar, and go your way; first be reconciled to your brother,
and then come and present your offering.”

(3) and while the Communion Service, like the Passover whence it came, is a time of rejoicing, of

celebration,  still we should expect to enter the Holy of Holies, to come before a living and holy
God — and one result of such an encounter is the oppression by our guilt

(C) sometimes, then, this guilt is so strong that a child of God will choose to abstain from this

fellowship meal

2. for, subjectively, guilt is a very real thing

a. unless we have become amoral with our conscience hardened by sin, when we do wrong, we feel guilt
and its effects
(A) this is not merely a conditioned response by society
(B) it is a universal experience of mankind — trans-societal — The role of human conscience is revealing

to us God's will and standards.  Conscience is innate in all people, but the norms or standards vary
from culture to culture.  A missionary to northern Brazil observed a very nervous and fidgety native
with sweat on his brow enter the village and seem very uneasy even in the presence of his friends.
Later, the missionary had learned that this fellow had just killed a man of another tribe.  Although
in this society it was not considered wrong to kill a member of another tribe, this man was



obviously under the pressure of a guilty conscience.  While societal norms do set the conscience,
there is also the witness of God in the nature of our relations with other human beings that
overrides the errant social standard.  —{4}.

(C) David so clearly expressed it so clearly after his sin: Psalms 51:3 NAS: “For I know my
transgressions, And my sin is ever before me.”

b. interestingly enough, the medical practice of psychiatry recognizes this fact of guilt — it keeps their

couches full!
(A) this would be unexpected among Christian psychiatrists: James Montgomery Boice recounts hearing

a Christian psychiatrist talk about the problem of forgiveness and people’s need for it: “As far as
I am concerned, most of what a psychiatrist does is directly related to forgiveness.  People come

to him with problems.  They feel guilty about their part in these problems.  They are seeking
forgiveness…” —{5}.

(B) but non-Christians recognize the same:  the head of a large English mental hospital once said, “I

could dismiss half my patients tomorrow if they could be assured of forgiveness.” —{same source}

(C) and, In about 1986, Dr Willard Gaylin, professor of psychiatry at Columbia University, wrote: “When

you have actually done something morally wrong, it is always good to experience guilt — always.”
If you never experience guilt, you have no standards of decency. —{6}.

3. but, also, objectively, guilt is a very real thing
a. Jeremiah 2:22 NAS: “Although you wash yourself with lye And use much soap, The stain of your iniquity

is before Me," declares the Lord GOD.”
b. and, ultimately, it is the judgment of God as to what does and what does not determine guilt, so we find,
c. with Paul, in Romans 3:19 NKJV: “Now we know that whatever the law says, it says to those who are

under the law, that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may become guilty [have lost their
court case; are subject to punishment] before God.”



D. The Effect of Guilt

1. the molasses effect
a. you may know the expression “slow as molasses in January”

b. for me the slow filling of a large tablespoon with blackstrap molasses to be taken as a tonic in the winter-
time

c. perhaps you have had the sensation of fleeing in a dream and finding it like running through treacle

d. so it is with guilt: it impacts our every effort to do good

2. ... because it depresses our innermost being; our soul
a. even the false, imagined guilt of regretting “what might have been depresses” — how much more so

when there is a reason
b. or, as David expresses it in Psalms 32:3 NAS: “When I kept silent about my sin, my body wasted away

Through my groaning all day long.”

3. ... but also because it condemns us for our sin

a. think back to that cartoon about Calvin and Hobbes

(A) they were literally up the tree
(B) and could do nothing … not even come down to Mom

b. if you have ever stood in the hallway at school awaiting the just punishment that is coming — you aren’t
exactly leaping with joy!

E. The Power of Forgiveness
1. forgiveness — be it human or divine

a. removes the burden of guilt, because true forgiveness says
(A) I am not holding your wrong-doing against you



(B) I am forgetting your wrong-doing

(C) I will never your wrong-doing to account
When the books of a certain Scottish doctor were examined after his death, it was found that a number of

accounts were crossed through with a note: “Forgiven — too poor to pay.”  But the physician’s wife later
decided that these accounts must be paid in full and she proceeded to sue for money.  When the case came

to court the judge asked but one question.  Is this your husband's handwriting?  When she replied that it
was he responded: “There is no court in the land that can obtain a debt once the word forgiven has been
written.” —{7}.

b. restores relationships — the apostle John explains this to us: 1 John 1:7, 9 NAS: but if we walk in the
light as He Himself is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus His Son

cleanses us from all sin. … If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.

2. but there is nothing automatic in Divine forgiveness
a. God of purer eyes than to behold (permit, look favourably upon) evil

b. hence: forgiveness costs – William Barclay has said —{8}.

“There is one eternal principle which will be valid as long as the world lasts.  The principle is — Forgiveness
is a costly thing.

“Human forgiveness is costly.  A son or a daughter may go wrong; a father or a mother may forgive; but
that forgiveness has brought tears… There was the price of a broken heart to pay.

“Divine forgiveness is costly.  God is love, but God is holiness.  God, least of all, can break the great moral
laws on which the universe is built.  Sin must have its punishment or the very structure of life disintegrates.
And God alone can pay the terrible price that is necessary before men can be forgiven.

“Forgiveness is never a case of saying: ‘It’s all right; it doesn’t matter.’  Forgiveness is the most costly thing



in the world.”
c. this brings us to the truth:

F. Justification is the basis of Divine forgiveness
1. in the communion service we first take the bread which speaks of the body of Christ — and as the A.V. says,

“broken for us”
a. by partaking of this bread, we are saying, “I accept, I take, I claim, what this bread stands for as my

own”
b. it stands for Christ’s body: what does that imply?
c. Peter gives us the answer in 1 Peter 2:24 “and He Himself bore our sins in His body on the cross, that

we might die to sin and live to righteousness; for by His wounds you were healed.”
d. and that is justification, the death of Christ in our place
e. so let us thank God for this bread, the symbol of Christ’s substitutionary death for us, and then let us

partake of it

2. justification permits God

a. not just to overlook sin, but forget it
(A) Jeremiah 31:34 NAS: “And they shall not teach again, each man his neighbour and each man his

brother, saying, ‘Know the LORD,’ for they shall all know Me, from the least of them to the greatest
of them,” declares the LORD, “for I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will remember no more.”

(B) Isaiah 43:25 NAS: “I, even I, am the one who wipes out your transgressions for My own sake; And
I will not remember your sins.” 

(C) why can God justly forget it? 
(1) justification means that sin has been punished



(2) God can see us as righteous children through Christ

(3) the love of God is the proof of justification
b. it permits God to declare us as clean — despite our past

(A) after listing all sorts of grievous sins, Paul tells the readers 1 Corinthians 6:11 NAS: “And such were
some of you; but you were washed, but you were sanctified, but you were justified in the name of

the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit of our God.”
(B) why, because as we read before from John’s first letter: “The blood of Jesus Christ His Son

cleanseth us from all sin”
(C) when we take this cup, representing His blood, we preach God’s cleansing us in Christ, thus freely

justifying us as Paul says in Romans 5:9a “Much more then, having now been justified by His blood

…”
(D) so let us thank God for this cup, the symbol of Christ’s blood which justifies us, and then let us

partake of it

G. Conclusion

1. invitation to 

a. those who are unable to identify with the bread and the cup of which we have partaken this morning;
b. those who do not know of the guilt-ridding justification that comes by accepting the finished work on the

cross
c. to come now in simple faith for the forgiveness of sin

2. and let us conclude with praise for the grace of God who has made all this possible by the gift of His Son,
Jesus Christ
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